PHOTOGRAPH OF MAYME KINCH (M. KINCH WISE), IDA FAIR (I. FAIR KINZER), BEA KINCH (B. KINCH HIGH), AND KATHARINE KINCH (K. KINCH LEACH) AS SMALL CHILDREN COSTUMED FOR ARMISTICE PARADE. PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN IN EPHRATA ON CHURCH AVENUE AT THE CORNER OF LOCUST STREET, DATE UNCERTAIN; TENTATIVELY DATED 1918.


vii, 70 p. illus. 23 cm.

Bibliography: p. 63-70.

LEACOCK FIRE COMPANY NO.1  (TRI-TOWN FIRE COMPANIES)

Mentioned in Deed, Philip Bushong to Daniel Roth, Land - East Cocalico Twp., dated Apr. 1, 1842.
MENTIONED IN DEED, PHILIP BUSHONG TO MATTHIAS REASER, LAND - EAST COCALICO TWP., DATED APR. 1, 1843.
List of schoolchildren headed 'List of the Schoolers from August the 20 1832 to March the 22 1833 in Cocalico Township Lancaster County State of Pa. In they schoolhouse called Hackers...' Includes among the students Daniel, Allan, Israel and Polly Lead.

(photocopy of original document)
Photograph of the "Good Building", located at 35-39 East Main Street, Ephrata, when first floor was occupied by Jacobs Mens Shop, The Leader (Ladies, Misses and Childrens Ready-to-wear shop), & Good's Restaurant.
Autograph Book of Laura A. Leaver, dates include 1883-1886, when student at the Kutztown State Normal School, graduated class of 1886.
GROUND RENT AND GROUND CHARGES OF LEBANON / 
by Roy C. Killinger ; edited by Henry C. 
Westenberger. -- Lebanon County Historical 
Society, 1969

P. 51-96 : ill. ; 23 cm. -- (Lebanon County 
Historical Society papers ; vol. XIV, no. 3)
LEBANON CONCENTRATOR PLANT (Kercher, James W.)


P. 99-128: ill.; 23 cm. -- (Lebanon County Historical Society papers; vol. XIV, no. 4)
Rough draft of legislation request concerning hunting restrictions for Lebanon Co., circa 1835 (Hibshman Papers)
LEBANON COUNTY (PA.)--BIOGRAPHY.


p. : ill. ; 21 cm.

ISBN 1-55613-798-2


"Biographical sketches of prominent and representative citizens and of many of the early settled families."

1. Lebanon County (Pa.)--Biography. 2. Lebanon County (Pa.)--Genealogy. 3. Lebanon County (Pa.)--History.

F157.L3B56 1906

HIS85-18440
LEBANON COUNTY (PA.)
--GENEALOGY

Addresses delivered at the second stated meeting of the Lebanon County Historical Society held at the court house, Lebanon, Pa., Friday, April 15, 1898. -- Lebanon, Pa.: The society, 1898

16 p.; 23 cm.

Contents: Lebanon County in history, biography and genealogy / by Wm. H. Egle. The early history of Schaefferstown, Pa. / by Abram S. Brendle

p. : ill. ; 21 cm.

ISBN 1-55613-798-2
"Biographical sketches of prominent and representative citizens and of many of the early settled families."

1. Lebanon County (Pa.)--Biography. 2. Lebanon County (Pa.)--Genealogy. 3. Lebanon County (Pa.)--History.
Heilman, Robert A.  

130 p.; 21 cm. 

Includes index.  
ISBN 1-556-13410-X
LEBANON COUNTY (PA.)--GENEALOGY

Heilman, Robert A.


122 p. ; 21 cm.
Includes index.
ISBN 1-55613-361-8


Library of Congress
LEBANON COUNTY, PA.--GENEALOGY

Hess, Abram

General


72 p.: ill.; 23 cm. -- (Lebanon County Historical Society papers; vol. XV, no. 1)
LEBANON COUNTY (PA.)--GENEALOGY

Humphrey, John T.


267 p. ; 24 cm.
Includes index.
LEBANON COUNTY, PA. -- GENEALOGY

Mohn, Viola Kohl


p. 133-191 : ill., 1 map ; 23 cm. -- (Lebanon County Historical Society papers ; vol. XIV, no. 5)

"Read before the Lebanon County Historical Society, May 25, 1970"
LEBANON COUNTY, PA.--GENEALOGY
Mohn, Viola Kohl


p. 275-336: ill., 3 maps; 23 cm. -- (Lebanon County Historical Society papers; vol. XIV, no. 7)

"Read in part before the Lebanon County Historical Society May 25, 1970"

100 p. : ill. ; 23 cm.

viii, 202 p.; 28 cm. — (Sources and documents of the Pennsylvania Germans; 7)

Includes index.
ISBN (invalid) 0-09-112245-1 (pbk.)

(Continued on next card)
LEBANON COUNTY (PA.)—GENEALOGY

Tulpehocken church records, 1730-1800 . . . 1982. (Card 2)

1. Pennsylvania Dutch—Pennsylvania—Berks County—Genealogy. 2. Pennsylvania Dutch—Pennsylvania—Lebanon County—Genealogy. 3. Berks County (Pa.)—Genealogy. 4. Lebanon County (Pa.)—Genealogy. 5. Registers of births, etc.—Pennsylvania—Berks County. 6. Registers of births, etc.—Pennsylvania—Lebanon County. I. Weiser, Frederick Sheely, 1935- . II. Christ Little Tulpehocken Church (Jefferson, Berks County, Pa.) III. Altahala Evangelical Lutheran Church (Rehrersburg, Pa.) IV. Series.

F157.B3T84 1982 929'.374816—dc19 82-62279

Library of Congress

ix, 210 p. ; 28 cm. — (Sources and documents of the Pennsylvania Germans ; 10)

Includes index.

(Continued on next card)
Weiser, Frederick Sheely, 1935- — Records of purchases at the King George Hotel, Schaefferstown, Lebanon County, Pennsylvania, 1762-1773 . . . 1987. (Card 2)

1. Pennsylvania Dutch—Pennsylvania—Lebanon County—Genealogy. 2. Pennsylvania Dutch—Pennsylvania—Lebanon County—History—Sources. 3. Lebanon County (Pa.)—Genealogy. 4. Lebanon County (Pa.)—History—Sources. 5. Land tenure—Pennsylvania—Lebanon County. I. Neff, Larry M. II. Title. III. Series.
LEBANON COUNTY (PA.) -- HISTORY

Addresses delivered at the second stated meeting of the Lebanon County Historical Society held at the court house, Lebanon, Pa., Friday, April 15, 1898. -- Lebanon, Pa.: The Society, 1898

16 p. : 23 cm.

Contents: Lebanon County in history, biography and genealogy / by Wm. H. Egle. The early history of Schaefferstown, Pa. / by Abram S. Brendle

p. : ill. ; 21 cm.

ISBN 1-55613-798-2


"Biographical sketches of prominent and representative citizens and of many of the early settled families."

1. Lebanon County (Pa.)--Biography. 2. Lebanon County (Pa.)--Genealogy. 3. Lebanon County (Pa.)--History.
LEBANON COUNTY (PA.)--HISTORY (Schmauk, Theodore)

The early churches of Lebanon County... an address delivered at the third annual banquet of the Lebanon County Historical Society, December 21, 1900 / by Theodore E. Schmauk. -- Lebanon, Pa.: Lebanon County Historical Society, 1902. 1984 reprint

p. 133-191 : ill., 1 map ; 23 cm. -- (Lebanon County Historical Society papers; vol. XIV, no. 5)

"Read before the Lebanon County Historical Society, May 25, 1970"
LEBANON COUNTY (PA.)--HISTORY
Mohn, Viola Kohl

Shadows of the Rhine along the Tulpehocken: book two / by Viola Kohl Mohn; edited by Henry C. Westenberger. -- [S.l.]: Lebanon County Historical Society, 1975,
p. 275-336 : ill., 3 maps ; 23 cm. -- (Lebanon County Historical Society papers ; vol. XIV, no. 7)
"Read in part before the Lebanon County Historical Society May 25, 1970"
Lebanon County : three hundred years of Pennsylvania 1683-1983 in old words and pictures / booklet committee, John J. Foster, Chairman. -- Lebanon, Pa. : Lebanon County Historical Society, 1983.

p. : ill. ; 31 cm.

"Published by the Lebanon County Commissioners and Lebanon County Historical Society, May 1983."
Weiser, Frederick Sheely, 1935-
ix, 210 p. ; 28 cm. — (Sources and documents of the Pennsylvania Germans ; 10)
Includes index.
Weiser, Frederick Sheely, 1935-. Records of purchases at the King George Hotel, Schaefferstown, Lebanon County, Pennsylvania, 1762-1773 . . . 1987. (Card 2)

1. Pennsylvania Dutch—Pennsylvania—Lebanon County—Genealogy. 2. Pennsylvania Dutch—Pennsylvania—Lebanon County—History—Sources. 3. Lebanon County (Pa.)—Genealogy. 4. Lebanon County (Pa.)—History—Sources. 5. Land tenure—Pennsylvania—Lebanon County. I. Neff, Larry M. II. Title. III. Series.

F157.L4W44 1987 87-62007

974.8'190043931—dc19
AACR 2 MARC

Library of Congress
LEBANON CO. (PA.) --INDUSTRIES

Overholt, Abraham, 1765-1834.

The accounts of two Pennsylvania German furniture makers
— Abraham Overholt, Bucks County, 1790-1833, and Peter
Ranck, Lebanon County, 1794-1817 / translated and edited by
Alan G. Keyser, Larry M. Neff, and Frederick S. Weiser. —

xvii, 238 p. : ill. ; 28 cm. — (Sources and documents of the Pennsylvania
Germans ; 3)


(Continued on next card)
LEBANON CO. (PA.)--INDUSTRIES

Overholt, Abraham, 1765-1834. — The accounts of two Pennsylvania German furniture makers—Abraham Overholt, Bucks County, 1790-1833, and Peter Ranck . . . 1978. (Card 2)

1. Furniture industry and trade—Pennsylvania—Bucks Co.—History—Sources. 2. Furniture industry and trade—Pennsylvania—Lebanon Co.—History—Sources. 3. Overholt, Abraham, 1765-1834. 4. Ranck, Peter, 1770-1851. 5. Bucks County (Pa.)—Industries. 6. Lebanon County (Pa.)—Industries. I. Ranck, Peter, 1770-1851. II. Keyser, Alan G. III. Neff, Larry M. IV. Weiser, Frederick Sheely, 1935-. V. Title. VI. Series.
Addressees delivered at the second stated meeting of the Lebanon County Historical Society held at the Court House, Lebanon, Pa., Friday, April 15, 1898.

Lebanon, Pa.: The Society, 1898

16 p.; 23 cm.

Contents: Lebanon County in history, biography and genealogy / by Wm. H. Egle. The early history of Schaefferstown, Pa. / by Abram S. Brendle
LEBANON COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY (Kercher, James W.)


p. 99-128 : ill. ; 23 cm. -- (Lebanon County Historical Society papers ; vol. XIV, no. 4)
Ground rent and ground charges of Lebanon / by Roy C. Killinger; edited by Henry C. Westenberger. -- Lebanon County Historical Society, 1969

P. 51-96 : ill. ; 23 cm. -- (Lebanon County Historical Society papers ; vol. XIV, no. 3)

72 p. : ill. ; 23 cm. -- (Lebanon County Historical Society papers; vol. XV, no. 1)
Lebanon County Historical Society.

Lebanon County : three hundred years of Pennsylvania 1683-1983 in old words and pictures / booklet committee, John J. Foster, Chairman. -- Lebanon, Pa. : Lebanon County Historical Society, 1983.

p. : ill. ; 31 cm.

"Published by the Lebanon County Commissioners and Lebanon County Historical Society, May 1983."

1. Lebanon County (Pa.)--History--Pictorial works. I. Lebanon County Historical Society. II. Title: Three hundred years of Pennsylvania 1683-1983 in old words and pictures.
A LEBANONIAN AMONGST A STRANGE PEOPLE: PAPER READ BEFORE THE LEBANON COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY JUNE 20, 1913 / BY H.M.M. RICHARDS.

P. 50-92: ILL. ; 24 CM. -- (LEBANON COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY PAPERS; VOL. VI, NO. 4)
Lebanon County Historical Society

Mohn, Viola Kohl


p. 133-191: ill., 1 map; 23 cm. -- (Lebanon County Historical Society papers; vol. XIV, no. 5)

"Read before the Lebanon County Historical Society, May 25, 1970"
Lebanon County Historical Society
Mohn, Viola Kohl


p. 275-336 : ill., 3 maps ; 23 cm. -- (Lebanon County Historical Society papers ; vol. XIV, no. 7)

"Read in part before the Lebanon County Historical Society May 25, 1970"
Mt. Gretna: read before the Lebanon County Historical Society May 18, 1962 / by Jack Bitner. -- The Society, 1965

P. 337-388: ill.; 23 cm. -- (Lebanon County Historical Society papers; vol. XIII, no. 8)
LEBANON COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY

REFLECTIONS ON THE BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG / EDITED BY RALPH S. SHAY. -- LEBANON COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY, 1963

P. 267-303 ; 23 cm. -- (LEBANON COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY PAPERS ; VOL. XIII, NO. 6)

LETTER FROM JENNIE McCREARY TO JULIA McCREARY, JULY 22, 1963 ; ADDRESS WRITTEN BY F.J.F. SCHANTZ, 1890
Pennsylvania Dutch essays and poems / by Pierce E. Swope. -- [S.l.] : Lebanon County Historical Society, [1968]

46 p. : 3 ports ; 23 cm. -- (Lebanon County Historical Society papers ; vol. XIV, no. 2)

Essays in Pennsylvania German and English.
The two canals of Lebanon County: read before the Lebanon County Historical Society May 13, 1968 / by Dean M. Aungst. -- The Society, 1968

48 p. : ill., maps ; 23 cm. -- (Lebanon County Historical Society papers ; vol. XIV, no. 1)
Lebanon County: three hundred years of Pennsylvania 1683-1983 in old words and pictures / booklet committee, John J. Foster, Chairman. -- Lebanon, Pa.: Lebanon County Historical Society, 1983.

p. : ill. ; 31 cm.

"Published by the Lebanon County Commissioners and Lebanon County Historical Society, May 1983."

1. Lebanon County (Pa.)--History--Pictorial works. I. Lebanon County Historical Society. II. Title: Three hundred years of Pennsylvania 1683-1983 in old words and pictures.
A LEBANONIAN AMONGST A STRANGE PEOPLE

(RICHARDS, HENRY MELCHIOR MUHLENBERG, 1848-)

A LEBANONIAN AMONGST A STRANGE PEOPLE: PAPER READ BEFORE THE LEBANON COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY JUNE 20, 1913 / BY H.M.M. RICHARDS. -- THE SOCIETY, 19_?

P. 50-92: ILL.: 24 CM. -- (LEBANON COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY PAPERS; VOL. VI, NO. 4)
LETTER FROM ANNIE E. LEBER TO JOHN HARRY HIBSHMAN ON HIS 17TH BIRTHDAY, DATED Nov. 16, 1889
LEBER, CAROLINE (YOST), d. 1927


*See Leber family file
LEBER, CHARLES W., d. 1919


*See family file
LEBER, DALE E.

Biographical Sketch & Misc.
Genealogical Material.

*See family file
Marriage Certificate of Edward U. Lember to Fanny Cooper, May 10, 1863.
Submission of candidacy for the Democratic nomination of County Commissioner at the County Convention of 1887 by J.W. Leber, Feb. 16, 1887. Inscribed on verso with J.W. Leber's handwritten rough draft of a letter of reply to a constituent: 'Your kind letter of congratulation has been received . . . ' etc.
AGREEMENT BETWEEN JACOB G. LEBER, HENRY KACHEL AND JAMES BEHM, TO CHANGE COURSE OF WATER, ADAMSTOWN, 1906
Deed, Jeremiah Brindle to Jacob G. Leber, Land - Adamstown, Dated Dec. 4, 1905
LEBER, JACOB G.

Biographical Sketch, containing genealogical material.

*See family file
Ephrata Review article (July 7, 1916) describing goods made in Ephrata on display at Sprecher's Hardware Store, East Main Street. Included in the display were tools and iron products made in Jacob G. Leber's Ephrata Foundry.
LEBER, JACOB G., d. 1941

Ephrata Review obituary (July 24, 1941) for veterinarian Jacob G. Leber of Ephrata.

*See family file
Photograph of the Jacob W. Leber house, 134 East Main Street, Ephrata, ca. 1910. Earlier, the house had been used as the Ephrata Hydropathic Institute.
LEBER, JACOB W.  (EPHRATA HYDOPATHIC INSTITUTION --DEMOLITION)

Ephrata Review photograph (poor copy) of the former Ephrata Hydropathic Institution, later the property of Jacob W. Leber, in the process of demolition; dated July 10, 1958. The building was located on the present site of the D & E telephone Company.
Photograph of the Ephrata Railroad Station and workers, c.a. 1910. John Leber was a station clerk.
Photograph of an East Locust Street School class, 1888 or 1889, with teacher Levi J. Miller.
LEBER, JOHN W.

U.S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION NOTICE INFORMING JOHN W. LEBER OF EPHRATA OF THE RESULTS OF A CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION TAKEN BY LEBER MARCH 20 & 22, 1897. NOTICE DATED SEPTEMBER 20, 1897.
Brief note from John W. Leber to Pierce Lesher: "Please send me . . . a list of the names eligible for the grade of storekeeper and gauger with their percentages . . ." Sept. 27, 1897.
LEBER, JUNE

Col. photograph of Historical Society of the Cocalico Valley members assembled for meal, n.d.
LEBER, MINNIE

PHOTOGRAPH OF AN EAST LOCUST STREET SCHOOL CLASS, 1888 OR 1889, WITH TEACHER LEVI J. MILLER.
Leber, Minnie Mae, 1875-1962


*See Leber Family file
Lease: William Gehret of Ephrata to Will Leber of Ephrata; stable and house on Church Street, Ephrata, January 2, 1889.
PHOTO OF THE WILL LEBER SALE AND EXCHANGE STABLE, LOCATED AT 30-34 WASHINGTON AVENUE, EPHRATA.
Photo of Will Leber's Sale and Exchange Stable, located at 30-34 Washington Avenue, Ephrata.
Col. photograph of stone house at 40 Washington Avenue, Ephrata, n.d. The house was constructed in 1899 for William Leber.
Agreement of sale: William Leber, Ephrata horse dealer, to representatives of the First Reformed Church; property at the corner of Cherry and Locust Streets, February 9, 1893.
LEBER FAMILY

Assorted references (will, burial, etc.) for members of the Leber family in York County, Pa.

*See family file
LEBER FAMILY

MISC. GENEALOGICAL MATERIAL

*See family file
LEBER FAMILY


*See family file
LEBER FAMILY (JOHN WILSON LEBER, SR.)


*See family file
LEBERS, WILL

VOTER SOLICITATION TICKET RECOMMENDING WILL
LEBERS FOR EPHRATA BOROUGH COUNCIL, N.D.,
C.A. 1900.
LEBER'S SALE AND EXCHANGE STABLE (EPHRATA, PA.)

Photograph of Will Leber's Sale and Exchange Stable (rear view), Washington Avenue, Ephrata, 1952.
LEBER'S SALE AND EXCHANGE STABLE  
(EPHRATA, PA.)

Photo of the main entryway of Will Leber's Sale and Exchange Stable, Washington Avenue, Ephrata, n.d.
PHOTO TAKEN AT LEBER'S STABLE WITH JACOB G. GETZ IN CARRIAGE.
Photo taken at Leber's Stable of Jacob G. Getz with mules and unidentified individual.
DEMOLITION OF LEBER'S LIVERY STABLE
LOCATED ON WASHINGTON AVENUE, NO. S 30-34.
LEBO FAMILY

Family Search Ancestral File charts for several branches of the Lebo family, primarily of Berks County; includes information on Samuel and Sarah Heart Lebo, parents of Jonathan Lebo of the Muddy Creek area, and on earlier generations of the same family (Johannes, Leonard and his son, also named Leonard, Abraham).

*See family file
LEBO FAMILY (JOHANNES LEBO, d. 1759)

A Reed by many other names / by Richard Emlin Reed. -- Duplicated and distributed by the author, [1997].

44, 62, 39, 79 p. : ill. ; 28 cm.

Vol. 2 of a series of 3 volumes; concerns the Price, Hibshman, Hippert, and Lebo families.

*Filed under Reed, Richard Emlin / A Reed by Many Other Names, Vol. Two
LEBO'S GENERAL STORE (REAMSTOWN, PA.) --
FIRE, 1905

Ephrata Review article (January 13, 1905) on
a fire that destroyed Martin Lebo's General
Store, the Lebo home, Barton Sheaffer's hotel
and other neighboring property in Reamstown.
LECHNER, EMMA

Postcard photo of Emma Lechner of Ephrata, n.d.
LEDERACH FAMILY (ANDREAS LEDDRAUGH, d. 1759)

Strassburger, Ralph Beaver, 1883-

The Strassburger family and allied families of Pennsylvania, being the ancestry of Jacob Andrew Strassburger, esquire / by Ralph Beaver Strassburger. -- Gwynedd Valley, Pa.:

Printed for private circulation, 1922.


Some plates accompanied by guard sheets with descriptive letterpress. -- Bibliographical footnotes. -- Includes index.
Ledger from the A.W. Mentzer Cigar Factory at the southwest corner of North State and West Locust Streets, Ephrata, 1884-1889.
LEDGER, CLAY MILL, ENTRIES FROM 1908 THRU 1920, CLAY TWP.
LEDGER, CLAY MILL, ENTRIES 1893-1898, CLAY Twp.
LEDGER - EITNIER & HOFFMAN FURN.  MS78-572

Ledger, Eitnier & Hoffman Furniture Store, circa 1918.
LEDGER OF DR. DANIEL FAHNESTOCK OF COCALICO Twp., LANCASTER COUNTY, 1820-1829, LISTING PATIENTS, ETC. (MS84-2)
Ledger of Dr. Daniel Fahnestock of Cocalico Twp., Lancaster County, 1820-1829, listing patients, etc.
Ledger, H.B. Musser Hauling, Lincoln, Pa., entries from 1905 thru 1912.
Ledger, H.B. Musser Hauling, Lincoln, Pa., entries from 1873 thru 1875 in addition later entries ranging from 1905 thru 1926.
Ledger of Harry W. Keller, owner of the Mt. Vernon Garage, Ephrata, 1914 through c1918.
Mill ledger kept by Noah W. Hurst, East Earl Township, 1905-1911; mill not specified. Hurst operated mills in Spring Grove, Ephrata, and Hinkletown.

14 x 24 cm.
Mill ledger kept by Noah W. Hurst, East Earl Township; mill not specified. Ledger entries date from 1902-1910; the latter portion of the book contains day book entries dating from 1917-1918. Hurst operated mills in Ephrata, Spring Grove, and Hinkletown.

19 x 31 cm.
Gristmill ledger kept by Noah W. Hurst, 1901-1904; mill not specified. Hurst operated mills in Ephrata, Spring Grove, and Hinkletown.

20 x 35 cm.

13 x 21 c.m.
Ledger kept by miller Noah W. Hurst of East Earl Township; mill not specified. (Hurst operated mills in Ephrata, Hinkletown, and Spring Grove.) Ledger entries date from 1918-1920; book also contains annual inventories of stock, 1919, 1920, & 1921, and miscellaneous expense accounts through 1922.

20 x 34 cm.

18 x 42 cm.
Ledger, Von Neida Bros., (Prop. of the "Saturday Review"), entries Feb. 1, 1880 thru Jul. 8, 1882, Ephrata
Ledger of Harrison Weachter of Durlach, Clay Twp., laborer, entries from 1891 thru 1895.
Ledger, believed to have belonged to a Ziegler, in German script, not translated, entries 1810 thru 1846.
Lee, John L.

August 28, 1989 Lancaster Intelligencer Journal article on John L. Lee, his civic involvement in Reamstown and his involvement in the Ream Family Association and the Ream Family Library and Museum.
LEE, JOHN L., d. 2002

Lancaster Intelligencer Journal obituary

(7)275 leaves ; 28 cm.
LEE FAMILY (DANIEL LEE, b. ca. 1690)

Unpublished research paper: Early Strahl, Barger and Lee Families of Pennsylvania.


*See Strahl family file
REAPPOINTMENT OF JACOB HIBSHMAN AS DEPUTY SURVEYOR, DATED DEC. 9, 1813, APPOINTED BY RICHARD F. LEECH, SURVEYOR GEN.
APPOINTMENT OF JACOB HIBSHMAN AS DEPUTY SURVEYOR OF LANCASTER CO., by SURVEYOR GEN. RICHARD T. LEECH, dated MAY 7, 1815.
Appointment of Jacob Hibshman, Deputy Surveyor of Lancaster Co., by Richard T. Leech, Surveyor Gen., dated Dec. 9, 1813.
LEED

see also

LEAD
Photograph of the Denver House, draped with bunting, under the proprietorship of Leed. N.d., ca. 1910. The same as P86-17, but a period print; P86-17 consists both of the original glass negative from which this print was made and a contemporary copy print.
INVITATION TO A 'BIRTHDAY SOCIABLE COMPLIMENTARY TO W. DAVIS WINTERS AT THE EPHRATA HOUSE, EPHRATA, PA. . . Nov. 12, 1897'.

W.D. WINTERS WAS PROPRIETOR OF THE EPHRATA HOUSE DURING THE 1890'S; A.F. LEED WAS PARTIALLY RESPONSIBLE FOR ORGANIZING WINTERS' PARTY.
LEED, DOLORES H. (HICKS), b. 1930

Newspaper article and captioned newspaper photographs, ca. 1961-1962, concerning Denver policewoman Dolores H. Leed. Mrs. Leed was elected Constable in 1961.
Berks County Court of Common Pleas Subpoena sent to Samuel L. Sharp and H.C. Leed: "... bring with you the books of H.L. Miller as kept by you, in reference to the account of Nolan & Davis." April 10, 1900.
LEED, MELVIN

PHOTOGRAPH OF A LARGE GROUP OF YOUNG MEN SITTING ON THE STEPS OF GEHMAN'S APARTMENT HOUSE IN THE AKRON SQUARE, SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 1934.
LEED, PAUL

LEED, RUSSELL

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE DENVER HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TEAM WITH COACH HAROLD FRIES, 1931-32.
LEED, W.D.

Group of Rajah Temple members, including local individuals; probably this is the group known as the Rajah Nobles of Lancaster County, organized by W.D. Leed of Ephrata. In 1924 Pierce Lesher was President of the Rajah Nobles; Leed was Vice-President. n.d., ca. mid-1920's.
PHOTO OF WILLIAM LEED AS AN INFANT
PHOTO OF WILLIAM LEED AS INFANT
LEED, WILLIAM ("PENN STATE NEWS")

MENTIONED IN NEWSPAPER ARTICLE ENTITLED "PENN STATE NEWS", CONCERNING EPHRATA BOYS AT STATE COLLEGE.
Photograph of the costumed cast of 'Miss Bob White', a musical comedy sponsored by American Legion Cloister Post 429, Ephrata, 1922.
LEFEVER, MR. & MRS.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF MR. & MRS. LEFEVER & BABY, TAKEN BY HANNAH WISSLIER.
LETTER FROM D.B. LEFEVER, PROP. OF THE "EPHRATA NEWS" TO JOHN HARRY HIBSHMAN ON HIS 17TH BIRTHDAY, DATED NOV. 16, 1889.
LEFEVER, DAVID

Newspaper reprint photograph of Farmersville Elementary School pupils with teacher David Lefever, 1922-23.

In SB #4, p. 26
Photograph of David Lefever outside his job printing office at 119 East Main Street, Ephrata, n.d.
Brief Ephrata Review article, February 12, 1904, on the sheriff's sale of the Ephrata News printing office. David Lefever continued to print at the office, however.
LEFEVER, JOHN

NEWSPAPER REPRINT PHOTOGRAPH OF METZLER’S SCHOOL STUDENTS WITH TEACHER JOHN LEFEVER, C.A. 1896.

IN SB #3, P. 29
LEFEVER, JOHN

PHOTOGRAPH OF JOHN LEFEVER HOME, NEFFSVILLE, PA., JULY 8, 1914

(HANNAH WISSLER COLLECTION)
 Photograph of a group of persons with two early autos, ca. 1910; three subjects identified on the verso as "I and Sister Kate" and "Martin" are thought to be Salinda S. (Royer) Kinports, her husband Martin Kinports, and Kate (Royer) Lefever, wife of printer and newspaper publisher David B. Lefever, all of Ephrata.
Release: heirs (and their representatives) of John Good to Jacob Steinmetz for receipt of dower payment, April 4, 1896. Lists living and deceased children (including daughter Mary Ann Lefever) of John and Catharine Good.

*See also MS93-399, release by same heirs to George E. Good.
LEFEVER, ROLAND

PHOTOGRAPH OF ROLAND LEFEVER AS A SMALL CHILD, JUNE 8, 1913

(HANNAH WISSLER COLLECTION)
PHOTOGRAPH OF ROLAND LEFEVER AS A SMALL CHILD, JUNE 8, 1913

(HANNAH WISSLER COLLECTION)
LEFEVER, ROLAND

PHOTOGRAPH OF MRS. A.L. LEFEVER AND ROLAND LEFEVER, AS SMALL CHILD, WITH GROUP OF UNIDENTIFIED YOUNG WOMEN, MARCH 22, 1913

(HANNAH WISSLER COLLECTION)
LEFEVER, ROLAND

Photograph of Mrs. A.L. Lefever and Roland Lefever as small child; photograph of Roland Lefever standing alone (March 22, 1913)

(Hannah Wissler Collection)
Photograph of Mrs. Lefever and son, Roland, as infant, Aug 1911

(Hannah Wissler collection)
LEFEVER, ROLAND

PHOTOGRAPH OF EIGHT YOUNG WOMEN, MOSTLY UNIDENTIFIED, AND BABY AT RESERVOIR PARK IN LANCASTER, PA.; INCLUDES ELVA WISSLER AND ROLAND LEFEVER, AS INFANT, WITH MOTHER. 1911

(HANNAH WISSLER COLLECTION)
LEFEVER, ROLAND

Photograph of eight young women, mostly unidentified, and baby at Reservoir Park in Lancaster, Pa.; includes Elva Wissler and Roland Lefever, as infant, with mother, 1911

(Hannah Wissler collection)
LEFEVER FAMILY

LeFevre, George Newton


xix, 256 p. : ill. ; 23 cm.
Includes index.

1. LeFevre family 2. Lefever family 3. Huguenots in Pennsylvania  I. LeFevre, Franklin D.  II. Title
LEFEVER FAMILY

Two photographs of a largely unidentified grouping at the home of Mary Royer; includes Elva, Hannah and Levi Wissler and members of the Lefever family. Dec. 15, 1912

(Hannah Wissler collection)
PHOTOGRAPH OF MRS. A.L. LEFEVER AND ROLAND LEFEVER, AS SMALL CHILD, WITH GROUP OF UNIDENTIFIED YOUNG WOMEN, MARCH 22, 1913

(HANNAH WISSLER COLLECTION)
LEFEVER FAMILY (A.L. LEFEVER) P85-112

Photograph of Mrs. A.L. Lefever and Roland Lefever as small child; photograph of Roland Lefever standing alone (March 22, 1913)

(Hannah Wissler collection)
LEFEVER FAMILY (A.L. LEFEVER)  P85-169

PHOTOGRAPH OF MRS. LEFEVER AND SON, ROLAND, AS INFANT, AUG. 1911

(HANNAH WISSLER COLLECTION)
LeFevre, George Newton


xix, 256 p. : ill. ; 23 cm.
Includes index.

1. LeFevre family 2. Lefever family 3. Huguenots in Pennsylvania I. LeFevre, Franklin D. II. Title

xix, 256 p. : ill. ; 23 cm.
Includes index.

1. LeFevre family  2. Lefever family  
3. Huguenots in Pennsylvania  I. LeFevre, Franklin D.  II. Title
Lefevre, Michel R.


15 p.
Includes history of the Eby Shoe Co. and a detailed description of its buildings.
Includes bibliography.
LeFevre, George Newton


xix, 256 p. : ill. ; 23 cm.
Includes index.
Mentioned in Release, John Mohler to Simon Sholl, dated Nov. 3, 1834, concerning land in Jackson Twp., Lebanon Co.
LEFFLER FAMILY

Research compilation on various branches of the Leffler/Loeffler family, including Berks, Lebanon, and Dauphin County Lefflers; assembled by Louise Rock. Much of this work is speculative, and should be used cautiously.

*See family file
LEFFLER FAMILY

Assorted loosely organized materials pertaining to the David Leffler/Lefler family of Cocalico Township, Lancaster County and Chapman Township, Snyder County, etc.

*See family file
Legacy from the Past. A Portfolio of 88 Original Williamsburg Buildings

Colonial Williamsburg Foundation.


78 p. col. illus. 29 cm. $0.95

1. Williamsburg, Va.—Buildings. I. Title.

F234.W7C72 917.55'4252'034 73-173788

Library of Congress 72[7605]
PHOTO OF THE BALL DIAMOND IN THE LEGION PARK.
Eshleman, Edwin D.


xii, 159 p. : ports. ; 24 cm.

Includes index.


F157.L2E58 328.73'07'3 75-22793

Library of Congress 75[8412r84]rev
LEHIGH COUNTY - GUNSMITHS (DYKE, S.E./GUNSMITHS-LEHIGH CO.)

Dyke, S.E./"List of Gunsmiths of Lehigh and Northampton County, Period 1754-1850"

71 p. : ill. ; 28 cm.

Hall, Karyl Lee Kibler, 1944- — Yuscht fer Schee ... c1982. (Card 2)


NA3511.A45H35 1982 729'.5—dc19 82-84474

Library of Congress
LEHMAN, ANN MARY (nee HERCHELROAD) MS78-899

RELEASE, MICHAEL LEHMAN TO HENRY HERCHELROAD, 1827.
LEHMAN, DANIEL R., (MARTIN, JOHN JACOB, FAMILY)

Lehman, James O.
Brunk, Gerald R.


28 p. ; 28 cm.
Lehman, James O.
Kraybill, Mary Jean

A guide to select Revolutionary War records pertaining to Mennonites and other pacifist groups in southeastern Pennsylvania and Maryland, 1775-1800: number two / Mary Jean Kraybill, Gerald R. Brunk, and James O. Lehman. -- Harrisonburg, Va.: Kraybill, Brunk, and Lehman, 1974.

49 p.; 28 cm.

Lancaster County: p. 16-25.
Release, George Rock, etc. to Henry Herchelroad, etc., 1806
Release, Michael Lehman to Henry Herchelroad, 1827.
Release, George Rock, etc. to Henry Herchelroad, etc., 1806.
LEHMAN, 'PATTY'

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE EPHRATA CHRYSLERS BASEBALL TEAM WITH COACH LINCOLN CHRIST, 1932.
LEHMAN, THEODORE

PHOTOGRAPH OF THEODORE LEHMAN AND T. HERSHEY ROHRER AS CHILDREN, OCT. 11, 1914

(HANNAH WISSLER COLLECTION)
LEHMAN, THEODORE

PHOTOGRAPH OF FAMILY GROUPING INCLUDING THE ROHRER AND TOBIAS HERSHEY FAMILIES AND THE LEVI WISSLER FAMILY; TAKEN AT THE HOME OF TOBIAS HERSHEY, OCT. 11, 1914

(HANNAH WISSLER COLLECTION)
Volunteer certificate: `I certify ... that the above named recruits were mustered by me into the U.S. Service, and will be credited on the quota of Ephrata Township ... for the coming draft'; dated May 3, 1864; lists the names of William Burns, William Ryan, John Burns, John Gordon, and Lewis Frederick. Signed by Mustering Officer William E. Lehman.
LEHMAN FAMILY (HANS LEHMAN, d. ca. 1772)

Bishop Hans Lehman, Immigrant of 1727 / by Daniel R. Lehman

LEHN, CAMERON

NEWSPAPER REPRINT PHOTOGRAPH OF WOOD CORNER SCHOOL STUDENTS WITH TEACHER CAMERON LEHN, 1895.

IN SB #7, P. 67
Poole, Earl L./Joseph Lehn, Driven to Design, 1948.
LEHN, JOSEPH, 1798-1892

PORTRAIT OF CLAY TOWNSHIP CRAFTSMAN JOSEPH LEHN, WHO PRODUCED A VARIETY OF LATHE-TURNED WOODENWARE ITEMS. N.D., C.A. 1885.
LEHN, JOSEPH - MISC.
Day book of carpenter and wood turner Joseph L. Lehn, of Elizabeth Township; entries are in German script. With Lehn's pen-and-ink fraktur-style bookplate (uncolored). Entries date from April of 1856 through 1873, with the bulk falling between 1856 and 1869. 61 filled pages.

*Filed with Moyer Collection imprints*
LEHN, JOSEPH LONG, 1798-1892

JOSPEH LEHN--WOODTURNER / GARY P. BELL, 1967

P. 26-50 : ILL.; 23 CM. -- (COMMUNITY HISTORIANS ANNUAL ; VOL. 6, NO. 6)
LEHN CEMETERY (MANHEIM TWP.)

Inscriptions from tombstones at Lehn Cemetery, Manheim Township, Lancaster County; printed from lists originally compiled by Frederick Woerner.

LEHN FAMILY

Family charts for early members of the Lehn/Lane family of the Manheim and Warwick Township areas of Lancaster County and of York County. Grouping includes charts for Johannes Lehn (York County; b. 1702), Cornelius Lehn (Lancaster Borough; b. 1708), Peter Lehn (Manheim; b. ca. 1667), Peter Lehn (Manheim; b. 1721), Peter Lehn (Manheim; b. ca. 1755), Samuel Lehn (Manheim; b. ca. 1768), and Michael Lehn (Manheim; b. 1776). Compiled by Jennifer Allen.

*See family file
LEHNWARE
(BELL, GARY P.)

JOSEPH LEHN--WOODTURNER / GARY P. BELL, 1967

P. 26-50 : ILL. ; 23 cm. -- (COMMUNITY HISTORIANS ANNUAL ; VOL. 6, NO. 6)
Postcard (col.) showing eight pieces of Lehnware in the collection of the Cloister Country Store, Ephrata, n.d.
Listed on manuscript headed 'a copy of the list of poor children residing in Cocalico Township returned to the commissioners of Lancaster County who are entitled to the benefit of the act of General Assembly... to provide for the tuition of poor children', January 7, 1824. Lists 21 heads of household and their children, including John Lehr and his sons James and David.
Deed: Samuel Carpenter, Daniel Moore, and Nathaniel Lightner, trustees appointed by the Court of Common Pleas of Lancaster County under a domestic attachment issued by the Court against Bartle Bartleson, to William Kelso; property in Millport, Warwick Township, August 23, 1823. John Leib had filed suit against Bartleson.
LEIBENSPERGER, A.W.  (MUDDY CREEK LUTHERAN CHARGE)

Newspaper article describing special services to be held at the Muddy Creek Church, Swartzville, the St. John’s Center Church, Bowmansville, and the Bergstrasse Church to honor Rev. A.W. Leibensperger’s 50th year as an ordained minister and 25th year with the Muddy Creek Parish.  n.d., c.a. 1946.
Diary kept by Rev. A.W. Leibensperger, pastor of the Brickerville Lutheran Parish, 1896. Rev. Leibensperger was pastor of the Brickerville Parish from 1896 to 1903 and later, after a period of time spent in Lebanon, of the Muddy Creek Lutheran Parish.

*To read, request photocopied pages.
Diary kept by Rev. A.W. Leibensperger, pastor of the Brickerville Lutheran Parish, 1897.

*To read, request photocopied pages.
Diary kept by Rev. A.W. Leibensperger, pastor of the Brickerville Lutheran Parish, 1898.

*To read, request photocopied pages.
Diary kept by Rev. A.W. Leibensperger, pastor of the Brickerville Lutheran Parish, 1899.

*To read, request photocopied pages.
Diary kept by Rev. A.W. Leibensperger, pastor of the Brickerville Lutheran Parish, 1900.

*To read, request photocopied pages.
Diary kept by Rev. A.W. Leibensperger, pastor of the Brickerville Lutheran Parish, 1901.
Diary kept by Rev. A.W. Leibensperger, pastor of the Brickerville Lutheran Parish, 1902.
Diary kept by Rev. A.W. Leibensperger, pastor of the Brickerville Lutheran Parish until 1903, when he moved to Lebanon. Rev. Leibensperger later served as the pastor of the Muddy Creek Charge. 1903
1904 diary kept by Rev. A.W. Leibensperger, pastor of the Brickerville Lutheran Parish until 1903, when he moved to Lebanon County. Rev. Leibensperger later served as pastor of the Muddy Creek Lutheran Charge.
1905 diary kept by Rev. A.W. Leibensperger, at that time a resident of Lebanon. Rev. Leibensperger later served as pastor of the Muddy Creek Lutheran Charge.
1906 diary kept by Rev. A.W. Leibensperger, at that time a resident of Lebanon. Rev. Leibensperger later served as pastor of the Muddy Creek Charge.
1907 diary kept by Rev. A.W. Leibensperger, at that time a resident of Lebanon. Rev. Leibensperger later served as pastor of the Muddy Creek Charge.
Small scrapbook containing printed and other photos of Muddy Creek and Swamp Churches and Reamstown's Salem Lutheran and Reformed Church, along with photos of some of the Reformed ministers of these churches (Stephen and Martin Schweitzer, A.W. Leibensperger, Herman C. Snyder, etc.)
LEIBENSPERGER, AMBROSE WILLIAM, 1874-1964

Ephrata Review notice (July 24, 1896) concerning the installation of Rev. A.W. Leibensperger as pastor of the Brickerville Charge.
LEIBENSPERGER, HANNAH SUSANNA, d. 1897

Ephrata Review obituary (February 12, 1897) for Hannah/Hanna Susanna Leibensperger of Berks County, mother of Revs. A.W. and J.O. Leibensperger.
Ephrata Review article (November 6, 1925) on the division and development of the former William Shimp farm, owned in 1925 by J.E. Leibensperger, at the intersection of Rt. 322 and Academy Drive, Ephrata.
Lincoln Lutheran Charge confirmation souvenir booklet with sermon and photograph of Rev. J.O. Leibensperger and names of confirmants, 1899. Inscribed in pencil 'This was Lyman H. Henly's'. 
LEIBENSPERGER, J.O., d. 1941

Photograph of the Leiberwitz Factory Employees, Feb. 1930, located on Church Ave., east side of the 100 block.
LETTER FROM F.G. LEIBOLD OF SEIPSTOWN, TO JOHN HARRY HIBSHMAN, DATED DEC. 16, 1889.
LEIBOLD, IDA

Photograph of Historical Society of the Co-calico Valley members assembled for meal, n.d.
LEIBY, MATILDA M.

Roll book, girls' class taught by Matilda M. Leiby, Reinholdsville (Blainsport) Union Sunday School, 1879.
Photograph of the grandchildren of Isaac Sheaffer, taken at Isaac and Sarah (Boyer) Sheaffer's Earl Township farm home. The photo was taken following the funeral of Sarah Sheaffer, Isaac Sheaffer's second wife, in the summer of 1915. Assembled grandchildren include the five daughters and two sons of Elmer and Mary (Sheaffer) Grabill, Talmage, Pa.
Photograph of the members of Pioneer Fire Co. No. 1 assembled in front of the fire hall on East Locust Street, 1935.
Photograph of teacher Clayton Musselman with a group of nine female students, including Katie Leicy (Leicey?), ca. 1906.
Leid, Aaron W.


p. : ill. ; 26 cm.


CS71.L419 1993
LEID, ANDREW

Photograph of Carrie, Andrew, and R. Gertie Leid, Hahnstown, n.d.
LEID, CARRIE

Photograph of Carrie, Andrew, and R. Gertie Leid, Hahnstown, n.d.
Photograph of Martindale Secondary School students with teacher Frannie A. Smith, 1907.
LEID, FLORENCE

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE EMPLOYEES OF ROYER'S BAKERY, DENVER, JULY 31, 1945.
LEID, HENRY

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE EMPLOYEES OF ROYER'S BAKERY, JULY 31, 1945.

p. : ill. ; 26 cm.

LEID, R. GERTIE

Photograph of R. Gertie, Carrie and Andrew Leid, Hahnstown, n.d.
LEID FAMILY.

Leid, Lewis M.


p. : ill. ; 26 cm.


CS71.L419 1993

HIS95-414
Leid family history, 1821-1993

Leid, Lewis M.

Leid family history, 1821-1993 / by Lewis M. Leid and Aaron W. Leid. -- Narvon, Pa.:
Lewis M. Leid, c1993.

p. : ill. ; 26 cm.

Listed (as father) on manuscript headed 'a copy of the list of poor children residing in Cocalico Township returned to the commissioners of Lancaster County who are entitled to the benefit of the act of General Assembly . . . to provide for the tuition of poor children', January 7, 1824. Lists 21 heads of household and their children, including Elias Leinbach and his sons Samuel, John, and Frederick.
LEINBACH, ELIAS

Tall Clocks

In Journal of the Lancaster County Historical Society, Vol. 63, No. 1
P. 1-16
LEINBACH, JOHN

Tall Clocks

In *Journal of the Lancaster County Historical Society*, Vol. 63, No. 1
P 1-16
LEINBACH FAMILY (JOHANNES LEINBACH, 1674-1747)

Assorted Family Search group sheets on the interconnected Weitzel, Rupp, Krick, Ream and Leinbach families.

*See family file under Weitzel
Mentioned in Deed, Jacob Keller & Simpson Keller to Hiriam Coover, land - Reamstown, dated 1865.
MENTIONED IN DEED, JACOB KELLER & SIMPSON KELLER, TO HIRIAM COOVER, LAND - REAMSTOWN, DATED 1865.
7 receipts made out to the West Cocalico Township School Board by blacksmith J.A. Leininger, Blainsport, 1903, 1904, 1906, 1907, 1919, 1924, and 1926.
LEININGER, JOHN (WAR OF 1812--MUSTER ROLL)

Ephrata Review article, September 4, 1903, listing names from a War of 1812 muster roll for a company of militia drawn from Rapho Township, Elizabeth Township, and Cocalico Township. John Leinger, Jr. and John Leininger, Sr. are both included in the Cocalico Township contingent.
LEIPARD, JOHN

MENTIONED IN DEED, ALEXANDER WILSON TO CHRISTOPHEL SOUR, LAND - EARL TWP., DATED APR. 27, 1786.
MENTIONED IN DEED, ALEXANDER WILSON TO CHRISTOPHEL SOUR, LAND - EARL Twp., DATED APR. 27, 1786.
Bible pages (4) with Hartman genealogy; list birth, baptism, confirmation and marriage dates for John and Susanna (Leis) Hartman and the birthdates if their 10 children. Susanna was the daughter of Adam and Magdalena Leis, Cocalico Township.
LEISERING FAMILY (CHARLES FREDERICK AUGUST
LEISERING, b. 1841)

Genealogical correspondence between J.F.
Leisering, Jr., and Linda Spang, March--April, 1988.

*See family file
Lease: Henry K. Kurtz of Meadow Valley, Ephrata Township, to Abraham Leisey; farm property in Ephrata Township, April 1, 1885.
LEISEY, CHARLES

16 p. booklet: ‘By-laws of the Pioneer Fire Company No. 1, Ephrata, Pa., adopted Feb. 25, 1926’. Fly-leaf inscribed ‘This certifies that Charles Leisey was duly admitted a member of Pioneer Fire Company No. 1, of Ephrata, Penna., on the 29th day of December, 1931’; signed by President George L. Neis and Secretary Agnew M. Miller.
PHOTO OF SHERMAN HACKER, LINCOLN POST-MASTER WITH MRS. CLARA (NEE BARD) LEISEY, TAKEN CIRCA 1893 (TINTYPE).
LEISEY, ELIAS E.  

MISC. BILLS, RECEIPTS, ETC. OF ELIAS E. LEISEY, OF EPHRATA BUSINESSES, FROM 1912 THRU 1947.
Order of Railroad Telegraphers membership card issued to E.E. Leisey of Ephrata; expiration date is June 30, 1922.
LEISEY, ELIAS E.

PHOTOGRAPH OF A GROUP OF MEN LOADING BABY DAIRY CALVES INTO A READING RAILROAD BAGGAGE CAR AT THE EPHRATA STATION, 1934.
LEISEY, ELIAS E.

NEWSPAPER PHOTOGRAPH OF DENVER HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS (EACH IDENTIFIED) WITH TEACHER O. HERBERT FOGELSANGER, C.A. 1905.
LEISEY, EMMA

Titus studio portrait of Jacob and Emma Leisey, n.d.
PHOTOGRAPH OF REAMSTOWN HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS WITH TEACHER HARRY COOPER, C.A. 1910.
LEISEY, FLOYD S., d. 1990

Lancaster Sunday News obituary (November 18, 1990) for Ephrata borough councilman Floyd S. Leisey.
PHOTOGRAPH OF FRANKLIN STREET SCHOOL PUPILS WITH TEACHER LILLIAN ENCK, 1925.
LEISEY, GEORGE

PHOTOGRAPH OF WASHINGTON AVENUE SCHOOL 4TH GRADE PUPILS WITH TEACHER MAMIE REDDIG, 1923.
LEISEY, GEORGE

PHOTOGRAPH OF WASHINGTON AVENUE SCHOOL FIRST GRADE PUPILS WITH TEACHER K.G. SELDOMRIDGE, 1921.
LEISEY, GEORGE  (WAR OF 1812--MUSTER ROLL)

Ephrata Review article, September 4, 1903, listing names from a War of 1812 muster roll for a company of militia drawn from Rapho Township, Elizabeth Township, and Cocalico Township. George Leisey is included in the Cocalico Township contingent.
LEISEY, JACOB

Titus studio portrait of Jacob and Emma Leisey, n.d.
LEISEY, MARY G.

NEWSPAPER REPRINT PHOTOGRAPH OF SCHOENECK PRIMARY SCHOOL PUPILS WITH TEACHER MARY G. LEISEY, 1934-35.
LEISEY, MARY G.

NEWSPAPER REPRINT PHOTOGRAPH OF SCHOENECK PRIMARY SCHOOL PUPILS WITH TEACHER MARY G. LEISEY, 1928-29.
LEISEY, MARY G.

NEWSPAPER REPRINT PHOTOGRAPH OF SCHOENECK PRIMARY PUPILS WITH TEACHER MARY G. LEISEY, 1934-35.

IN SB #2, P. 30
LEISEY, MARY M., 1844-

Ephrata Review obituary (January 24, 1913) for Mary M. (Leisey) Brubaker of Denver, widow of Benjamin Brubaker.

*See family file under Brubaker
LEISEY, RALPH

Photograph of the members of Pioneer Fire Co. No. 1 assembled in front of the Ephrata Community Hall on East Locust Street, N.D., C.A. 1933.
LEISEY, RALPH

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MEMBERS OF PIONEER FIRE CO. NO. 1 ASSEMBLED IN FRONT OF THE FIRE HALL ON EAST LOCUST STREET, 1935.
LEISEY FAMILY  (BUCHER CEMETERY [DENVER, PA.])

List of tombstone inscriptions from the Bucher Cemetery, Denver; compiled by Shirley Ann Wolf. Includes Leisey family burials.
LEISEY'S GENERAL STORE
(SCHOENECK, PA.)

Leisey's General Store
(Schoeneck, PA.)

LEISEY'S GENERAL STORE
(SCHOENECK, PA.)

Photocopied sale bill for the Leisey ("Leisy") Store property at Schoeneck, May 4 and May 11, 1974.
LEISY, 'CHOCK'

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MEMBERS OF PIONEER FIRE CO. No. 1 ASSEMBLED IN FRONT OF THE EPHRATA COMMUNITY HALL ON EAST LOCUST STREET, N.D., C.A. 1933.
8 assorted receipts for miscellaneous goods and services, all made out to the West Cocalico School Board or associated individuals, 1924-1929; includes billheads of A.R. Showalter, Cocalico; United Shale Brick Co., Ephrata; Irwin B. Lutz, Denver; Ohio Street Kennels, Denver; Lincoln Supply Co.; Norman N. Leisy, Schoeneck; W.L. Stober; and the Atlantic Refining Co.
LEITHEISER, JACOB (LT.) MS78-169

RETURN OF THE 1ST BRIG., 4TH DIV.
OF THE PENNA. MILITIA, DATED OCT. 14, 1811.
List of schoolchildren headed 'List of the Schoollers from August the 20 1832 to March the 22 1833 in Cocalico Township Lancaster County State of Pa. In they schoolhouse called Hackers...' Includes among the students (#101) Samuel Leiza.

(photocopy of original document)
EIGHT RECEIPTS SPECIFYING PAYMENTS MADE TO INDIVIDUALS DURING 1835 BY JOHN M. HORST, MOST FOR SERVICES RELATING TO JOHN HORST'S GUARDIANSHIP OF HIS BROTHER MICHAEL.
Letter of resignation, without envelope, to the West Cocalico Township School District board of directors from Grace Lengel, teacher at the Greenville School, December 3, 1909. Text reads, in part: "Please accept my resignation as teacher of the Greenville School. Same is to take place at once. The pupils have lost all respect and therefore are beyond my control."
LENGEL, GRACE

Newspaper reprint photograph of West Akron School pupils with teacher Grace Lengel, 1913.

In SB #7, p. 57
LENKESHTER KAUNTI DEITSH FERSOMMLING - 1951

Misc. information: programs, etc. from the Lenkkeshter Kaunti Deitsh Fersommling, held at the Ephrata American Legion, 1951.
Akron High School graduating class with teacher/principal Isaac Seiverling, 1918; graduates include Ruth Lengle.
Deed: John and Mary Lenher of Lancaster to John McConaughy of East Earl Township; 8 acres and 129 perches of land in Cocalico (Ephrata) Township, April 4, 1840.
LENHER, L.H.


20 x 30 cm.
original binding
LENHER, L.H.

Ledger of Dr. L.H. Lenher, Ephrata physician, 1843-1848.

20 x 30 cm.

original binding
Deed: John and Mary Lenher of Lancaster to John McConaughy of East Earl Township; 8 acres and 129 perches of land in Cocalico (Ephrata) Township, April 4, 1840.
LENTZ, HARRY D.   (LENTZ, HARRY D./ TROLLEY LINE-WILLIAMS VALLEY)

Lentz, Harry D./Trolley Line in the Williams Valley, 1946.
Lentz, Harry David/ Trolley Roads in Lebanon and Lancaster Counties, 1944.
LEOLA FIRE COMPANY NO.1 (TRI-TOWN FIRE COMPANIES)

LEOLA MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH

LOCATED - LEOLA, PA.
The Leonard Seibel Family Record, 1818-1974
Zimmerman, Titus W., 1905-

135 p. : chiefly geneal. tables, 1 map ; 22 cm.

Includes index.
LEPOLD, PAUL, 1915-


*Filed in second-floor library
Col. postcard showing the farm market of Leroy Pfautz, 3 miles northeast of Ephrata on what is now Rt. 272, near Reamstown, n.d. Published by Country Studio of Photography.
Mentioned in Release, Mary Getz's Heirs to Mary Getz's Executors, July 5, 1906.
Deed, Abraham Lesher to Catharine Lesher, land - Brecknock Twp., dated Jun. 21, 1840.
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MEMBERS OF THE SLEEPY EYE CLUB AT THE HOTEL COCALICO, 1920, PROBABLY ON NEW YEAR’S EVE.

(SAME AS P79-301, BUT BETTER PRESERVED AND WITH MEMBERS IDENTIFIED ON VERSO)
LESHER, CARRIE (STORK), d. 1983

Photocopied 4 p. manuscript account, dated June 9-12, 1927, of a trip from the Adamstown area to Niagara Falls, Buffalo and Canada. Written by Carrie Lesher of Adamstown, one of a group of eighteen "from Adamstown & Muddy Creek Church." A daughter of Charles K. and Bertha Boehringer Stork, Carrie was the wife of Solomon Lesher.
LETTER FROM CATHARINE LESHER TO JOHN SHERRICK, DATED MAR. 13, 1840.
LESHER, CATHARINE

DEED, ABRAHAM LESHER TO CATHARINE LESHER, LAND - BRECKNOCK Twp., DATED JUN. 21, 1840.
Mentioned in Deed, Philip Bushong to Matthias Reaser, Land - East Cocalico Twp., dated Apr. 1, 1843.
Mentioned in Deed, Sarah Flickinger to J. Martin Kline, Land - Reamstown, Dated Apr. 1, 1868.
Mentioned in Deed, John B. Gockley to William Getz, Reamstown, dated Apr. 10, 1882.
Mentioned in Deed, Joseph Conrad to Jacob Hage, Land - Cocalico Twp., dated Feb. 19 1785.
Named on map issued by the Pennsylvania Department of Internal Affairs, 1934, showing original drafts for all tracts of land in that portion of Cocalico Township that eventually became West Cocalico Township, as warranted to the earliest settlers; constructed from drafts on file at the DIA.

*filed in manuscript cabinet
Partial transcriptions of several unrecorded deeds for lands once part of the Henry Stouffer patent near Schoeneck, West Cocalico Township; for transactions between Henry and Catharina Stouffer and Abraham Stouffer, 1757; between Abraham Stouffer and Abraham Hackman, 1761; between the executors of Abraham Hackman and Peter Brubaker, December 1761; between Peter and Elizabeth Brubaker and Jacob Lesher, 1772; and between the administrators of John Stark and Samuel Mellinger, 1808.

*See Stauffer family file*
MENTIONED IN DEED, PHILIP BUSHONG TO MATTHIAS REASER, LAND - EAST COCALICO TWP., DATED APR. 1, 1843.
MENTIONED IN DEED, JACOB BREISMAN TO RICHARD MILLER, LAND - REAMSTOWN, DATED APR. 1, 1841.
Deed, Jacob Stehley to John Lesher, land - Cocalico Twp., dated Apr. 20, 1811.
MENTIONED IN DEED, ABRAHAM LESHER TO CATHARINE LESHER, LAND - BRECKNOCK TWP., DATED JUN. 21, 1840.
Deed Abraham Lesher to Catharine Lesher, land - Brecknock Twp., dated Jun. 21, 1840.
LESHER, MARY

Pennypacker auction catalogs and brochures, 1947 through 1982. Numerous collections and estates are represented, including the collection of Mary Lesher of Lancaster County, sold June 9 & 10, 1975.

*Please request Pennypacker auction catalogs housed in decorative arts library.
PHOTOGRAPH OF GROUNDBREAKING CEREMONIES FOR Cocalico Union High School, South 4th Street, Denver, 1953. Paul Lesher was a member of the building authority.
A HISTORY OF REAM'S CEMETERY, ALSO KNOWN LOCALLY AS REDDIG'S CEMETERY. / BY PAUL S. LESHER, 1957.

16 P.; MAP
LESHER, PIERCE

Biographical sketch of Pierce Lesher of Reamstown; published in The Ephrata Review, August 10, 1917.
LETTER FROM PIERCE LESHER TO MRS. REBECCA CONNELL, CONCERNING LYDIA KONIGMACHER'S APPLICATION TO THE D.A.R.
Brief note from John W. Leber to Pierce Lesher: 'Please send me . . . a list of the names eligible for the grade of storekeeper and gauger with their percentages . . .' Sept. 27, 1897.
Group of Rajah Temple members, including local individuals; probably this is the group known as the Rajah Nobles of Lancaster County, organized by W.D. Leed of Ephrata. In 1924 Pierce Lesher was President of the Rajah Nobles; Leed was Vice-President. n.d., ca. mid-1920's.
LESHER, PIERCE

Photograph of men moving the memorial Indian grinding stone to its present location in the Reamstown Cemetery, 1925. Includes Morris Roppold, David and James Wolf, Pierce Lesher, Elam Rathman and John Wenger.
LESHER, RALPH

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE EPHRATA HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL TEAM WITH ASSISTANT COACH RALPH LESHER, 1945.
LESHER, ROBERT

LESHER FAMILY

Assorted notes on the Lesher family of Reamstown; compiled by Ralph Reddig Root.

Ralph Reddig Root Collection, Box #3; see notebook #18
LESHER FAMILY

LESHER FAMILY

Information concerning the newsletter Lesher Families in America.

See Our Keystone Families, Column No. 1269 (1991); filed under Brossman, Schuler
PHOTOGRAPH OF LESHER KNITTING MILL EMPLOYEES GROUPED OUTSIDE THE MILL, N.D., C.A.
1910.
LESHER STORE (LINCOLN, PA.)

Ephrata Review notice (May 14, 1886) posted by S.W. Lesher; concerns Lesher's occupancy of the former R.W. Bard store.
LESHER STORE (REAMSTOWN, PA.)

Sale bill for the Lesher Store and contents, Reamstown, February 6, 1965. The bill was originally printed with the auction date January 23.
Photograph of Amy Lesley, as a small child, with a pet chicken. Born in Ephrata, Amy Lesley (Amy Lesley Ruhl) later lived on Doe Run Road between Manheim and Lititz. N.d., ca. 1904.
Real-photo postcard, Akron Cornet Band camp, ca. 1914-1915. With identifications on verso; subjects include Sam Lesley.
LESSLEY FAMILY


*See family file under Lessley
LESSLEY FAMILY
(ROYER, JACOB W./LESSLEY TREE)

ROYER, JACOB W., Dr. / "THE LESSLEY TREE IN BRIEF", GENEALOGY OF THE LESSLEY & WEAVER FAMILIES.
Real-photo postcard, reorganized Akron Cornet Band, with identifications; subjects include Sam Leslie. N.d., ca. 1914-1915.
Deed between Benjamin and Veronica Lessly of Lancaster Twp. and Jacob Nagly of Cocalico Twp.; transfers a house and 37 1/2 acres in Cocalico Twp., November 5, 1760.

*Filed with oversized manuscripts.
MENTIONED IN THE WILL OF DR. CHRISTIAN ECKSTEIN OF THE EPHRATA CLOISTER, JULY 11, 1787.

(copy)
LESTZ, GERALD S. (AMISH BELIEFS, CUSTOMS & DISCIPLINE)

LESTZ, AMISH BELIEFS, CUSTOMS & DISCIPLINE, 1973
Lestz, Gerald S.


28 p. : ill. ; 22 x 28 cm.

112 p. : col. ill. ; 23 x 27 cm.

Limited to 1500 copies.

Library has copy #95.
Lestz, Gerald S.

Artists' album/Lancaster County: two centuries of America's garden spot through the eyes of artists / by Gerald S. Lestz. — [Ephrata, Pa.]: Science Press, 1983.

87, [56] p. : ill. (some col.) ; 24 x 28 cm.
Lestz, Gerald S


117 p. : ill. ; 24 x 28 cm.


1. Transportation—Pennsylvania—Lancaster Co.—History.  
I. Title.
LESTZ, GERALD S. (LESTZ, GERALD S./LANCASTER COUNTY, SEE & DO)

LESTZ, GERALD S./LANCASTER COUNTY, SEE & DO HANDBOOK, 1981.
Lestz, Gerald S.
122 p. : col. ill. ; 24 x 28 cm.

154 p. : ill. ; 28 cm.

xx, 221 p. ; 22 cm.

Includes index.
LEVAN, J. (LEVAN, J./PENNA. DUTCH COOKBOOK)

LEVAN, J./PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH COOKBOOK OF Fine Old Recipes, 1934.
LeVan, Russell George, 1914-


v, 595 p. : ill. ; 24 cm.

Spine title: Early immigrants and descendants from Germany and Switzerland to eastern Pennsylvania.
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Library of Congress
Photograph of the members of the Ephrata High School football team with manager Ronald Levitan, 1945.
LEVY, LAZARUS A.

Family charts and supplemental information concerning members of the inter-related Snyder (Schneider), Rupp, Boeshor and Levy families; a daughter of Lazarus Levy, of Reamstown, married Peter Schneider, also of Reamstown. Little is known, however, about either Levy or Schneider.

*See family file under Snyder
PHOTOGRAPH OF GROUNDBREAKING FOR EPHRATA'S SEWAGE DISPOSAL PLANT, APRIL 14, 1939, WITH EPHRATA BOROUGH COUNCIL AND BOROUGH HEALTH BOARD MEMBERS AND OTHER INDIVIDUALS INSTRUMENTAL IN IMPLEMENTING THE PROJECT.
Photograph of the members of the Sleepy Eye Club at the Hotel Cocalico, 1920, probably on New Year’s Eve.
LEWIS, ELROY


(SAME AS P79-301, BUT BETTER PRESERVED AND WITH MEMBERS IDENTIFIED ON VERSO)
Handcolored postcard photo of Emma Jeanette (Miller) Reemsnyder, bride of James Bowman Reemsnyder, and Elroy A. and Emily Louise (Fahnestock) Lewis on joint wedding trip, October 1919.
James Bowman Reemsnyder, Jim and Elroy A. Lewis, and unidentified man in WWI service uniforms, ca. 1918.
LEWIS, ELROY A.

Newspaper description of the double wedding of Emma Jeanette Miller and James B. Reemsnyder and Emily Louise Fahnestock and Elroy A. Lewis, n.d.

*See family file under Reemsnyder
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MEMBERS OF THE SLEEPY EYE CLUB AT THE HOTEL COCALICO, 1920, PROBABLY ON NEW YEAR’S EVE.
Photograph of the partial cast of Henry's Wedding, a musical comedy presented by the Bethany Reformed Church in the Ephrata Band Hall, November 1 & 2, 1932.
James Bowman Reemsnyder, Jim and Elroy A. Lewis, and unidentified man in WWI service uniforms, ca. 1918.
Photograph of Walter W. Moyer Company 25 Year Club members at Moyer’s Annual Mill Picnic, August 15, 1953.
LEWIS, KATY

LEWIS, VIVIAN

PHOTOGRAPH OF DENVER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PUPILS, 1933-34.

95, [1] p. : ill. (some col.) ; 21 cm. — (Handbook ; 124)

Bibliography: p. [96]
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Hopewell Furnace ... 1983. (Card 2)